ByTable
Order-To-Table solution for
Restaurants, Pubs and Bars

Time to re-think how customers are served
safely whilst keeping staff protected.

Contact BCR on:
01248 362833
mail@bangorcash.co.uk

Due to the current situation with COVID-19
restaurants, pubs and bars need to re-think
how customers are served safely whilst keeping
staff protected.
With the government slowly relaxing lockdown, it’s now easier than ever
before to adapt your business focus to meet the rising demand and get back
to serving your local and loyal customers.

How it works

Your customers can simply browse the menu to build their order and select
deliver to Table. They can then enter further details and choose a payment
method.
When customers are visiting, serving from the bar can be tricky, but even
more so now with social distancing and hygiene being a major factor in
everyone's day to day lives. Keep everyone safe and seated at the table,
enable them to order using their personal phone and bring everything to
them. Minimise interaction to keep your staff and your customers safe.

How ByTable can help your business?

ByTable integrates seamlessly with your EPoS and back-office software. Sales
are pushed through to your TouchPoint till just like an in-store transaction
and go straight through to the kitchen. This also means that you can analyse
walk in and online orders directly from TouchPoint and TouchOffice Web on a
single unified system.

Offer more choices

Your customers are more likely to get exactly what they want, with advanced
ordering options allowing your customers to customise their selection particularly ideal for allergy sufferers, but also for those who truly dislike
gherkins. Customers can simply pick their choices from the menu and select
their meal preferences, condiments, and sides as defined by you.

0% Commission

Online ordering platforms will typically charge up to 20% commission on
every transaction you make, however with ByTable there is no commission
fee, so 100% of the profit stays in your pocket.

Safe socially distanced serving

Your customers can enjoy meals and drinks without close interaction with
staff or other guests, and without handling menus, payment terminals or
cash.

Seize this opportunity and focus on your customers
needs, so that you can service your customers
safely and as quickly and smoothly as possible.
•

Quick and easy setup - ByTable is simplistic yet stylish. It has been
designed so that your existing products can be displayed with the click of
a button. Your ICRTouch Authorised Partner can add your branding with a
logo, accent colour and app icon.

•

Payment Providers - A range of supported payment options ensures
that a solution is available to suit every customer's need, no matter how
big or small.

•

Discounts - Provide discounts for NHS staff and those that are more

•

Social Media - Post your menu, meal pictures and your ByTable link
to your social media accounts and any groups or discussions relating to
at-table ordering. Post a video to update your customers on how easy it
is to order.

•

vulnerable to generate some positive PR buzz about your ByTable service
and stir up more customers.

Classified Ads - Utilise local online classified marketplaces to reach

more people.

Open Your Doors.

Food Allergy.

ByTable provides you with everything
you need to get your business up and
running again, and start making sales.

Allergen alerts keep your customers
informed of ingredients before they
place their order, so they can be sure
that they can dig in to their meal.

Search Engine
Optimisation.

Product Images Feature Pages.

You can be sure your online store can
easily be found by local customers on
search engines such as Google.

Entice your customers with mouthwatering images and feature pages
showing your products in finer detail.

0% Commission.

Branded.

Online ordering platforms will typically
charge up to 20% commission on every
transaction you make, however with
ByTable there is no commission fee, so
100% of the profit stays in your pocket.

Clean, professional layout that you
can customise to reflect your brand.
It’s your site, so you won’t share space
alongside your competitors.

Online Payment
Providers.

Safe and Secure Service.

Paymentsense, SagePay or PayPal.

Keep your staff and customers safe
by eliminating congestion.

Discount Codes.

Capture The Market.

Encourage online orders through
exclusive discount codes that can be
entered at checkout.

With many hospitality businesses
closed, there is a deeper than usual
pool of potential customers searching
for a venue to socialise at.

To The Table Or Seat.

Integrate For Efficiency.

Order to their table or seat number.
Great for large restaurants with outside
seating and stadiums/theatres.

ByTable integrates seamlessly with
your EPoS and back office software.
All sales are recorded in real-time
and processed at your TouchPoint
till. You get walk-in and online sales
information in one place.

